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Inﬂuence of boron doping on mechanical and tribological properties
in multilayer CVD-diamond coating systems
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Abstract. Titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) substrates were deposited with smooth multilayer coatings, by hot ﬁlament
chemical vapour deposition technique. The effect of boron doping on lattice parameter, residual stresses, hardness
and coefﬁcient of friction in multilayer-diamond coating system was studied. The frictional behaviour of the coatings was studied using a ball-on-disc micro-tribometer by sliding the coated samples of titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V)
substrates against alumina (Al2 O3 ) balls, and increasing normal load from 1 to 10 N. The average friction coefﬁcient
decreased from 0.36 to 0.29 for undoped multilayer-diamond coating system and from 0.33 to 0.18 for borondoped (BD) multilayer-diamond coating system. The average indentation depths for undoped and BD multilayerdiamond coating systems were found to be equal to ∼58 and ∼65 nm, respectively, and their hardness values were
60 and 55 GPa, respectively.
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Introduction

Chemically vapour-deposited diamond is well known for
its splendid physical and chemical properties, like wide
bandgap, negative electron afﬁnity, chemical inertness,
extreme hardness, thermal conductivity and resistance to
particle bombardment. It is a promising material for applications in various micro-electromechanical devices [1–5].
Nevertheless, the application of microcrystalline diamond
(MCD) ﬁlm is greatly limited because of the relatively low
surface smoothness and the large grains. Thus, it will cost
much time and work to polish MCD [6]. On the other hand,
nanocrystalline diamond (NCD) or ultra-NCD ﬁlm has low
surface roughness and ﬁne nano-scaled grains. Therefore, a
multilayer-diamond coating system was designed to improve
the mechanical and tribological properties by combining
the advantages of boron-doped diamond (BDD), MCD and
NCD. A transition layer was used between the MCD and
NCD coatings by changing the process parameters [7–9].
Multilayered-diamond coatings show lowest average grain
size and splendid adhesion strength as compared to single layered nanocrystalline coating [10,11]. A multilayereddiamond coating system has an advantage of prevention of
enormous MCD grain growth, improves the fracture toughness and reduces the residual stresses [12–15].
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Due to high adhesion between MCD and NCD, the interfaces between two diamond layers in multilayer coating
system play an important role on the mechanical behaviour
[16–18]. The tribological and mechanical characteristics of
ceramics, carbides and hard metals can also be increased
by multilayer-diamond coatings. This may be due to the
increase in adhesion between the coating and the substrate,
allowing higher loads, reduction of residual thermal stresses
and improving force of delamination [19–21]. Diamond can
be reﬁned by an appropriate amount of boron dopant on a single layer diamond coating. This will also reduce ﬁlm residual
stress, change grain size and improve quality of the coating
[22–24]. The Raman spectroscopy reveals that the undoped
diamond coatings show compressive stresses, while the BDD
coatings show tensile stresses. The friction tests reveal that
the average coefﬁcient of friction for doped diamond coatings is lower as compared to the undoped diamond ﬁlms.
The surface of BDD is rougher as compared to the undoped
diamond with larger grain size [25,26].
In the present study, inﬂuence of boron doping on
mechanical and tribological properties in multilayer CVDdiamond coating systems were studied. Smooth and adhesive undoped and BD multilayer CVD-diamond coatings
(each 3 μm thick) were deposited on chemically etched
Ti6Al4V substrates, using hot ﬁlament chemical vapour
deposition (HFCVD) technique. Each layer, i.e., MCD, TL,
NCD and BDNCD is 1 μm thick. These coatings were
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achieved with the architectures of Ti6Al4V/MCD-TL-NCD
and Ti6Al4V/MCD-TL-BDNCD, by controlling the process parameters. Raman spectroscopy technique was used to
identify the nature of top-layer, nature of residual stresses
and their estimation, crystalline quality and to identify the
boron content in diamond ﬁlm. Systematic investigation of
the relationship between applied normal load and frictional
coefﬁcient was carried out to better understand the tribological behaviour of undoped and BD multilayer-diamond
coating systems. Friction characteristics were studied using
ball-on-disc type linear reciprocating microtribometer, sliding against smooth alumina (Al2 O3 ) ball under dry atmospheric conditions. Nano-indentation tests were conducted
using Berkovich nano-indenter and the values of hardness
(H ) were calculated from the load-displacement data. The
values of elastic modulus (E) were calculated using Oliver
and Pharr mathematical procedure [27].

2.

cleaned in ethyl alcohol with ultrasonic agitation to remove
the impurities from the surface. Multilayer CVD-diamond
(undoped and BD) coatings were successfully deposited on
these substrates, using HFCVD technique with approximate
uniform thickness of ∼3 μm. The boron content is formed
when trimethyl borate (C3 H9 BO3 ) is dissolved in acetone
solution and the mixed solution in the liquid container is
introduced in the reactor by part of H2 . Structural characteristics of these coatings were studied using grazing incidence
X-ray diffraction (XRD, PANalytical) technique with CuKα
(λ = 0.154 nm) radiation at 3◦ grazing angle and confocal Raman microscope (Alpha 300R, WITec) at an excitation
wavelength of 448 nm. Surface morphology of these coatings
were studied using a high-resolution scanning electron microscope (HRSEM, Quanta 3D, FEI). Nano-indentation tests
were conducted using tribo-indenter (TI 950, HYSITRON)
with a Berkovich tip of total included angle (2a) = 130.5◦ ,
radius of curvature ∼150 nm and at a 10 mN trapezoidal load
cycle. The values of hardness (H ) were calculated from the
load-displacement data. The values of elastic modulus (E)
were calculated using Oliver and Pharr mathematical procedure. Friction characteristics were carried out using a ballon-disc type linear reciprocating micro-tribometer (CSM
Instruments, Switzerland) under dry sliding conditions. Alumina (Al2 O3 ) ball of size 6 mm was used as sliding ball,
applying at three different normal loads of 1, 5 and 10 N. A sliding speed of 8 cm s−1 , frequency of 2 Hz and a friction stroke
length of 5 mm were used for the total duration of 20 min.
The detailed experimental conditions are shown in table 1.

Experimental

Ti6Al4V substrates of size 2.3 cm diameter and thickness
0.3 cm, with surface roughness (Ra) of ∼0.35 μm were
Table 1.

Experimental conditions.

Parameters

Operating conditions

Normal load
Sliding velocity
Relative humidity
Duration of rubbing
Surface condition
Substrate
Material tested

1, 5, 10 N
8 cm s−1
60 (±5)%
20 min
Dry
Ti6Al4V
Ti6Al4V/MCD-TL-NCD and
Ti6Al4V/MCD-TL-BDNCD
Alumina (Al2 O3 )
6 mm
5 mm
2 Hz
30 ±1◦ C

Ball material
Diameter of ball
Stroke length
Frequency
Temperature
Roughness factor (Ra):
NCD
BDNCD

Table 2.

3.

HFCVD process

For the deposition of diamond ﬁlms, hot ﬁlament CVD system (Model 650 series, sp3 Diamond Technology) with
excellent process control system was used, with growth rate
of 1 μm h−1 . Deposition parameters such as methane concentration and chamber pressure were controlled easily during the experiment by using throttle valve and mass ﬂow
controllers, respectively. Hydrogen (H2 ) and methane (CH4 )
were used as the precursor gases and their ﬂow rates were

∼0.11 μm
∼0.18 μm

Growth parameters for the deposition of MCD, NCD and BDNCD coating layers.

Coating

Process
pressure (Torr)

CH4 /H2
ratio (%)

Filament
temperature (◦ C)

Substrate
temperature (◦ C)

Boron
concentration (%)

Duration (h)

MCD
NCD
BDNCD

36
12
12

2
4
4

2200
2200
2200

800–850
800–850
800–850

—
—
0.35

1
1
1

Table 3.

Conditions for the two type of samples.

Coating

Filament
temperature (◦ C)

Substrate
temperature (◦ C)

Boron
concentration (%)

Duration
(h)

2200
2200

800–850
800–850

—
0.35

3
3

MCD-TL-NCD
MCD-TL-BDNCD
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Figure 1. Raman spectra of multilayer CVD-diamond coatings: (a) undoped and (b) boron doped.

increasing the methane concentration, gives the growth of
secondary nucleation and therefore decreases the grain size
from MCD to that of NCD [28].
In the present work, two types of coating systems
were successfully accomplished in order to compare their
mechanical and tribological properties, they are: undopedmultilayer CVD-diamond coating system (MCD-TL-NCD)
and BD-multilayer CVD-diamond coating system (MCDTLBDNCD). In both cases, coatings were designed by combining the MCD and NCD layers with a transition layer (TL) of
∼1 μm thickness. This transition layer was actually formed
by linearly changing the process parameters from MCD to
NCD layer [29]. Whereas, in case of BD multilayer CVDdiamond coating system, a small content of boron (∼0.35%)
was added to the top layer NCD surface, to reﬁne diamond
grains, improve ﬁlm quality and decrease friction coefﬁcient
[18,22]. The growth parameters for the deposition of MCD,
NCD and boron-doped NCD (BDNCD) coatings are listed in
table 2. The conditions of two types of samples are given in
table 3.

4.

Figure 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of uncoated, multilayer
CVD-diamond coatings and boron-doped diamond coatings.

completely controlled using mass ﬂow controllers. An array
of tungsten wires (ø 0.12 mm) in systematic order were
used as hot ﬁlaments for the activation of these precursor
gases. The distance between ﬁlament and substrate was kept
18 mm for all the experiments. The grain size of the diamond
ﬁlms were usually controlled by methane concentration and
chamber pressure. By decreasing the chamber pressure and

Results and discussions

In the present work, nano-indentation tests of CVD-diamond
coating systems were conducted using Berkovich nanoindenter and the values of hardness were calculated from
the load-displacement data. The elastic modulus values were
calculated using Oliver and Pharr mathematical method as
[28]:
Hardness (H ) = P /A = P /24.5h2c and
√ 
A
∗
stiffness(S) = dP /dh = 2E √
.
P

(1)

Elastic modulus (E) = (slope of the elastic unloading curve)
√ 
π
.
(2)
× √
2 A
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Reduced modulus, 1/E ∗ = 1 − υ 2 /E + 1 − ύ 2 /É
√
E ∗ = dP /dh (1/2hc ) (1/β) [ π/24.5]
√
A = 3( 3h2c ) tan2 (65.3) = 24.5h2c and

(3)

β = 1.034 for Berkovich indenter,

(5)

(4)

where P is maximum load, A the area of contact, hc the contact
depth, E modulus of specimen and É modulus of indenter.
Also, the frictional characteristics of these CVD-diamond
coating systems were studied using ball-on-disc type linear reciprocating micro-tribometer, sliding against smooth

Figure 3. Surface morphologies of (a) undoped coatings and (b) boron-doped diamond coatings. Cross-sectional
images of (c) undoped coating and (d) boron-doped diamond coating. (e, f) Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA) of
undoped diamond coatings. (g) Element wise compositions and % atomic weight of undoped multilayer CVD-diamond
coating system. (h) EDXA of boron-doped diamond coatings. (i) element wise composition and % atomic weight of
boron-doped multilayer CVD-diamond coating system.
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Figure 3. (Continued)

alumina (Al2 O3 ) ball, with increasing normal load under dry
sliding conditions. Experiments were conducted at normal
loads of 1, 5 and 10 N, sliding velocity 8 cm s−1 , stroke length

5 mm, frequency = 2 Hz, temperature 30 ± 1◦ C, duration of
rubbing 20 min and relative humidity ∼60% under ambient
atmospheric test conditions.
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4.1 Raman spectroscopy and residual stress analysis

4.2 XRD technique

Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive and powerful technique to evaluate the quality of the diamond coatings (presence of non-diamond carbon phases). Raman spectroscopy
was used to check the chemical structure and crystallinity of
the diamond coatings and if the crystalline diamond coating
shows a fundamental Raman peak at ∼1333 cm−1 , it conﬁrms that the coating is diamond in nature [30]. Figure 1a and
b shows the Raman spectra of undoped and BD multilayerdiamond coating systems, respectively. In ﬁgure 1a, the
characteristic fundamental Raman peak of undoped
multilayer-diamond coating system exists at 1334 cm−1 and
this shift of fundamental Raman peak towards higher side of
1333 cm−1 shows that the residual compressive stresses are
present. Mainly, these residual compressive stresses exist due
to the difference in thermal expansion coefﬁcients between
substrate and coating [31–33]. Residual stresses can be
calculated as −0.348(vm − v0 ) GPa for fundamental
Raman peak at vm , where v0 = 1332 cm−1 and vm = 1334 cm−1
[26]. Thus, undoped multilayer-diamond coating system
contains a compressive stress of −0.696 GPa, where negative sign indicates compressive stress. Two other peaks
ν1 = 1136 cm−1 and ν3 = 1484 cm−1 are characteristics of
in-plane (C–H) and stretching (C=C) vibrational modes,
respectively. The existence of these modes was ascribed
to the formation of trans-polyacetylene chain in the grain
boundaries in case of NCD coating [27]. For BD multilayerdiamond coating system, the characteristic fundamental
Raman peak at 1336 cm−1 shifts to lower value at 1305 cm−1
due to slight boron doping, and the peak at 1535 cm−1 shows
the presence of graphitic carbon phases (G band). Hence,
this downshift of the fundamental Raman peak is due to the
fano interaction, the result of the breakdown of the k = 0
selection rule and also due to boron doping. The two other
peaks approximately 455 and 1212 cm−1 represent the actual
boron incorporation in the lattice [34]. The residual tensile
stresses for the BD multilayer-diamond coating system can
be also calculated as: −0.348(1305–1332) = 5.916 GPa,
where positive sign implies tensile stress.

XRD is an excellent technique to identify and study the structural characteristics of the crystalline materials and it offers
unmatched accuracy in the quantiﬁcation of atomic spacing.
The XRD patterns of multilayer CVD-diamond coating
systems are shown in ﬁgure 2. Sharp and strong peaks of
cubic diamond coatings were observed at (111) crystal and
(220) crystal planes at diffraction angles of 44◦ and 75.5◦ ,
respectively, for this coating system, along with the substrate
peaks. This conﬁrms the crystallinity of the top layer NCD
coating. Also the variations in these peaks show that there
are different interferences at different planes. The highest
peaks of substrate show that its grain size is more than diamond coating. Since, with the addition of boron content the
grain size and thus lattice parameter of diamond ﬁlm may
be changed. Therefore, using the equations given by Brunet
[35], the change of the lattice constant of the BD NCD ﬁlm
can be presented as:
Vegard’s Law gives
rB − rc
a
=
[B] = β[B],
a
rc [c]

(i)

where, rB and rc are cumulative differences between the
covalent radii sizes of the doping and the host atoms.
Where, a = a−a0 , a0 = 3.5619 Å for undoped diamond
ﬁlm, a = a0 + a = (3.5619 + a ) Å for BDD ﬁlm and
[B] = 0.35 is the concentration per unit volume of the boron
atom.
β(cm3 ) = [3.87 × 10−25 + 3.73 × 10−45 ][0.35]
and from equation (i),
a
a

= 3.87 × 10−25 [0.35]

a
a

= 1.35 × 10−25 .

Figure 4. Load-displacement curves corresponding to six indentations on multilayer CVD-diamond
coatings: (a) undoped and (b) boron-doped.

(ii)

Multilayer CVD-diamond coating systems
4.3 Scanning electron microscopy technique
The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study
the morphology and grain size of diamond ﬁlms. With the
increase in methane concentration, secondary nucleation
takes place which changes the nature of existing grains from
microcrystalline to nanocrystalline. Therefore, a cauliﬂower
type of morphology is generally shown by the top-layer
(NCD) of multilayer CVD diamond coatings [36]. Figure 3a
shows the general surface morphology of the top-layer
(undoped-NCD) of the multilayer CVD-diamond coating
system, whereas ﬁgure 3b shows the surface morphology
of the top layer of BDD coatings. Figure 3c shows the
cross-sectional view of the undoped diamond coatings and
ﬁgure 3d shows the cross-sectional view of the BDD coatings. The element wise composition and % atomic weight of
undoped multilayer CVD-diamond coating system are also
shown in EDXA diagram, in ﬁgure 3e–g. The element wise
composition and % atomic weight of boron doped multilayer
CVD-diamond coating system are also shown in EDXA
diagram, in ﬁgure 3h and i.
4.4 Hardness and friction measurement
The best method to determine the hardness of materials is
nano-indentation. Figure 4a and b shows the load-displacement
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curves corresponding to six indentations carried out on
undoped and BD-multilayer CVD-diamond coating systems, respectively. The average indentation depth for
undoped-multilayer diamond coating system was ∼58 nm,
whereas for BD-multilayer diamond coating system, it was
∼65 nm. Hardness values of undoped-multilayer diamond
coating system were in the range 60 GPa and these values
approximately resemble the recent research work done on
CVD-diamond coatings [24]. Whereas, the hardness values
of BD-multilayer diamond coating system has slightly
decreased and is in the range of 55 GPa.
Friction is the resistance to motion which is experienced
when one body moves tangentially over another body with
which it is in contact. Frictional characteristics of the CVDdiamond coatings were studied, when sliding against smooth
alumina (Al2 O3 ) balls, using ball-on-disc micro-tribometer
with increasing normal load and for the duration of 20 min.
Figure 5d shows the variation of average friction coefﬁcient of undoped-multilayer diamond coating system with
the increasing load from 1 to 10 N, whereas ﬁgure 5a–c
show the variation of friction coefﬁcient with the duration
of rubbing at 1, 5 and 10 N loads, respectively. The average
frictional coefﬁcient of undoped-multilayer diamond coating
system decreases from 0.36 to 0.29 by increasing the normal
load from 1 to 10 N. Figure 6d shows the variation of average friction coefﬁcient of BD-multilayer diamond coating

Figure 5. Variation of friction coefﬁcient of undoped multilayer-diamond coatings, sliding against
Al2 O3 ball with respect to (a) normal load and duration of rubbing at (a) 1, (b) 5 and (c) 10 N loads.
(d) Average coefﬁcient of friction and normal load.
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Figure 6. Variation of friction coefﬁcient of doped multilayer-diamond coatings, sliding against
Al2 O3 ball with respect to normal load and duration of rubbing at (a) 1, (b) 5 and (c) 10 N loads.
(d) Average coefﬁcient of friction and normal load.

Table 4.

Experimental mechanical and tribological results.

Coating type

Residual
stresses (σ )

Indentation
depth (h)

Hardness
values (H )

Elastic
modulus (E)

Variation in
friction coefﬁcient

Decrease in
% hardness

Decrease in
% elastic modulus

MCD-TL-NCD
MCD-TL-BDNCD

−0.696 GPa
5.916 GPa

∼58 nm
∼65 nm

∼60 GPa
∼55 GPa

∼1100 GPa
∼1050 GPa

0.36–0.29
0.33–0.18

8.33

4.54

system with the increasing load from 1 to 10 N, whereas
ﬁgure 6a–c show the variation of friction coefﬁcient with
the duration of rubbing at 1, 5 and 10 N loads, respectively.
Similarly, the average frictional coefﬁcient of BD-multilayer
diamond coating system decreases from 0.33 to 0.18, by
increasing the normal load from 1 to 10 N. These CVDdiamond coating systems undergo phase transformation
during long-duration of rubbing, high-load (high-speed) sliding tests and then the transformation products trapped at the
sliding interfaces, can periodically inﬂuence the friction and
wear performance [37]. The detailed mechanical and tribological experimental results are shown in table 4. It can be
concluded that the average coefﬁcient of friction decreases
from 0.36 to 0.29 (undoped diamond coating) and from 0.33
to 0.18 (boron-doped diamond coating).
In CVD diamond layer the boron incorporation between
diamond grains would reduce the purity and quality of diamond

thin ﬁlms to some extent, resulting in lower hardness and
Young’s modulus of BDD ﬁlm compared with un-doped diamond ﬁlm [38,39]. The friction coefficient of B-doped diamond
ﬁlms is lower than that of the undoped diamond ﬁlms
although the B-doped diamond ﬁlms present larger crystallites and rougher surface. The boron carbide chemical
bonds may exist in the B-doped diamond ﬁlms; it would
help change the surface frictional energy dissipation and
thus change the COF. The oxide generated by friction may
serve as solid lubrication, which will help to decrease COF
for B-doped diamond ﬁlms [34]. The lower friction coefﬁcient of BDD ﬁlms is due to the interaction mechanism
between two contacting surfaces being changed because of
boron incorporation. The boron carbide chemical bonds may
exist in the BDD ﬁlms; it would help change the surface
frictional energy dissipation and thus change the coefﬁcient
of friction.

Multilayer CVD-diamond coating systems
5.

Conclusion

The effect of boron doping on lattice parameters, residual
stresses, hardness and frictional coefﬁcient of multilayerdiamond coating system were analysed. It was revealed that
boron doping increases grain size (or lattice parameter),
reﬁnes crystal lattice and improves formation of the diamond
phase in the ﬁlms as conﬁrmed by Raman spectroscopy. At
low boron concentration, the fundamental characteristic diamond peak at 1336 cm−1 downshift to 1305 cm−1 , the compressive residual stresses were changed to tensile stresses and
the hardness of multilayer CVD-diamond-coated Ti6Al4V
substrates was slightly decreased. It was observed that with
increase in normal load the BD multilayer diamond coating systems show less average coefﬁcient of friction than
the undoped ones. Furthermore, it was also observed that
the coefﬁcient of friction for both undoped and doped
diamond coating systems becomes steady after certain duration of rubbing and this was attributed to the presence of
graphitic carbon phases at the grain boundaries of the top
layer NCD ﬁlm. Therefore, depositing smooth, adhesive and
thick BD multilayer diamond coating system on Ti6Al4V
substrates enhances its tribological properties.
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